Validation of lymphatic mapping and sentinel node biopsy in patients with symptomatic breast cancer.
Lymphatic mapping and sentinel node biopsy in breast cancer aims to allow lymph node negative women to avoid axillary clearance by providing a minimally invasive means of staging the axilla. However, before its implementation into routine clinical practice, initiating departments must verify their expertise in each of the surgical, radiological and pathological components necessary for its successful performance. Here, we present our validation experience. Thirty patients with breast cancer of any stage (but without clinical axillary lymphadenopathy) undergoing definitive resection of their primary tumour underwent lymphatic mapping (using blue dye alone or in combination with radioisotope) and sentinel node biopsy concurrent with standard level II axillary clearance over a ten month period. All patients had sentinel nodes identified intraoperatively. The sentinel node in 29 patients correctly predicted the status of axillary involvement. One patient had non-sentinel nodal disease without metastases being identified in their sentinel node. Such a single false negative out of thirty patients is considered acceptable by current guidelines. Validation of expertise in sentinel node identification and analysis is feasible over a relatively short period of time in a regional symptomatic breast unit. We now feel confident in offering this procedure to selected patients with breast cancer in our catchment area in place of routine axillary clearance.